Media Brief
Ashley Cheeks, MBA

Founder of Written Success
Business Plan Consultant | Pitch & Strategy Coach | Startup Mentor

This brief will inform pitch event organizers about what Ashley does for
audiences, and how she empowers startups, business owners, and aspiring
entrepreneurs.

BRIDGING THE KNOWLEDGE GAP
Investors, banks, and pitch event organizers hire Ashley to teach and empower
their audiences. Her insights educate and her approach inspires. Messaging
focuses on these goals:

Teach the best strategies

Reveal the mindset blocks

Outline the right way to

for pitching to investors in

that hinder entrepreneurs

communicate business

a way that maximizes

from pitching with their true

strategy and forecasts for

clarity and reduces stress

potential

high-integrity pitching

Resulting in:
Inspired Entrepreneurs | Happy Investors | Engaged Audiences

There is only one chance to make the right first
impression with investors. Ashley supports
entrepreneurs preparing their business plan & pitch to
make sure they are ready to present powerfully.
VCs and Investors trust Ashley to prepare entrepreneurs
before they pitch their idea for consideration. This helps
investors with clearer evaluation when making great
investments.

SAMPLING OF AFFILIATIONS
Exclusive Pitch Educator at
PITCH Investors Live
Pitch Advisor for eleven state-wide investor sites
Resident Advisor for Business Plan
Development with SMB Strategy Consultants

Consultant on the prestigious Forbes Business
Development Council
Authority writer & contributor for Born2Invest,
Forbes, and Medium
Chosen as a celebrity speaker at the
Victorious Living Foundation's Annual
Leadership Summit, among other featured
speakers including Gayle King

...and more!
Ashley has helped hundreds of clients raise funding
from lenders and investors, with the largest deal raising
over $550MM for a startup venture. She specializes in
innovative and disruptive businesses, servicing
high-profile startups and celebrity entrepreneurs.

Her clients have worked with her to pitch impressively
for Shark Tank, Dragon?s Den, and PITCH Investors Live.

ABOUT THE VISION
Today, Ashley Cheeks is the trusted Pitch Educator for several investors networks. However, her
vision was defined well before she ever became an entrepreneur. It all started in 2009 when she
worked as a Business Proposals Manager for large corporations. While her unique approach to
proposals received accolades, deals would still be lost - because they were pitched incorrectly.
Ashley began working with sales teams to develop and refine their pitch and delivery. Revenues
increased by $40MM in the first year of her trainings, she quickly became the company-wide trainer
for sales and business development employees.
Her final employer, General Electric (GE), offered her a highly coveted opportunity to become a GE
Executive through the Executive Leadership Program, where she could create greater impact on
sales and revenues on a global scale for the organization. However, after receiving a life-changing
diagnosis for her new son and wanting to be an example of empowerment for her daughter, her
husband supported her decision to not only decline the Executive opportunity - but to quit GE
altogether and start her own venture.
Since then, she has helped hundreds of entrepreneurs on business plan development, strategy
refinement, and pitch delivery - so they can reach their goals and fulfill their vision.

Addressing the most important components of
every successful pitch:
- Clear Strategy
- Powerful Delivery
- Integrity Mindset

HELPING ENTREPRENEURS. MAXIMIZING OPPORTUNITIES.
...Thanks to Ashley, we got approved for funding!!! She is a
wealth of knowledge and clearly knows what she's doing.
She truly listens and cares about your success and we
can't thank her enough for everything she has done to
help us with a professionally written business plan and
getting funding. Thank you Ashley!...
Vince & Charlene Li, Founders of EATABLE

...Ashley is amazing. Our investor took one look at the plan
and it was approved...anyone who wants to start a
business has a million creative ideas, she listens and
hones in on it to make it perfect...
Mehul & Karina Atit, Founders of Ethereal Nomad

...She took the time to really understand my product and
the details it needed to be presented clearly and
concisely. Her knowledge was awesome and her
willingness to help me just to make sure any of my
questions or concerns surrounding my business were
answered. I have to say I am extremely thankful for her
offering her support...
Kyle Stringham, founder of PURETREK

... Ashley has been instrumental in her advice and help in
preparing our business plan and pitch deck for fund
raising and to align with partners and cofounders. She is
so easy to work with, down to earth, and incredibly
knowledgeable. I would highly recommend her...
Bonnie Gringer, founder of Share the Lovely

HIRE ASHLEY
From internationally recognized wellness experts

1 on 1 Coaching

to multi-platinum music label professionals,
high-profile entrepreneurs seek her out to
prepare for seed funding rounds, IPO offerings
and company sales.

Despite her success with celebrities and

Event Speaking

influencers, Ashley maintains a passion for
helping startups from humble backgrounds.

She delivers engaging speeches, hosts
entrepreneur workshops, and provides coaching
designed to simply and quickly educate and
enlighten entrepreneurs. With her support, they

Workshops & Masterminds

learn how to present their business ideas
effectively and maximize investor discussions
and pitching opportunities.

FOR VALUE-ADDING RESULTS
Hiring Ashley to inform and empower your audience will leave
attendees with tools they can use that will positively impact your
pitch event and change their business forever.

Core Services
90 Min Pitching Workshop
Open, Host, or Keynote w/ Q&A
1 on 1 Coaching
* Non-Profits: joint fund-raising / sponsor exchange available.
Rates for core offerings above. For non-local events, travel, meals
and lodging will be billed in addition to shown rates within 5
business days of event conclusion.

Ashley Cheeks, MBA
For inquiries about coaching, speaking, or presenting, contact:
Ashley Cheeks | hello@writtensuccess.co | 281-799-7994

www.writtensuccess.co

"HOW TO WRITE AN EXCEPTIONAL BUSINESS PLAN"
NOW AVAILABLE ON AMAZON
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